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I. INTRODUCTION
With the development in the structure of residential electricity consumption, peak-valley difference of Electric Power Systems is increasing. To improve the ability of in depth peak load cycling is necessary, which requires thermal power units could be under sliding pressure operation in long-term state and the capacity of adjustment under fast load variation. In order to analyze the economic and security of thermal power units under load variation, a status parameter distribution in overall working conditions is essential. However, there is still no accurate method to obtain the parameters. Moreover, sometimes the units couldn't be under design conditions because of the complexity of the plant operation and the aging equipment. Therefore, A Variable Condition Calculation method for Thermal power units under sliding pressure operation is proposed, which is not only beneficial for analyzing the security and economy of thermal power unit with deep fast variable loads, but also has vital important significance for thermal power unit to develop its peak shaving ability.
In this paper, on the basis of the Thermal Economic the economy and security of units is obtained.
II. THERMO-ECONOMY EQUATION OF STATE OF THERMAL POWER UNIT
Based on the main loop structure of thermodynamic system, Thermo-economy equation of state is a group of multiple linear equations which are summarized by conservations of energy and mass. Indices of equation are determined by the equipment structure and state of thermodynamic system, as in [1] .
A. Steam-Water Distribution Equation
Reference [2] shows Steam-water distribution general equation is given by:
where   A is system matrix.
B. System Heat Absorption Equation
System heat absorption equation is given by 
C. System Output Working Equation
The output power equation of whole system cycling is given by: 
where c h is exhaust enthalpy ， [3] . Therefore, it's difficult to calculate the unit's thermo-economy with the thermal economic state equation. In order to determine the status parameters' distribution and figure out the change of system matrix [A] , it is needed to analyze the whole heat cycling structures under variable working condition. The structure of a general ultra supercritical unit, N1000-26.25/600/600 is shown in Fig. 1 .
A. The Effect of Alerting Main Steam's Pressure on Main
Steam's Flow Quantities The valve opening in governing stage is constant, so that the governing stage's flow area is invariant, which is the applicable condition of Frugal formula, so that the relation between main steam's pressure and main steam's flow is expressed by 
B. The Effect of Alerting Main Steam's Pressure on Flow Quantities of Steam Extracted at the Various Stages
In this premise that main steam's temperature is constant no matter how main steam's pressure change, the inlet of turbine can be seen as the extremity of stage 0.Through above analysis, the effect of alerting main steam's pressure on enthalpy of steam in the overheated state can be achieved.
Generally, last few stages of Low-pressure cylinder is in wet steam region, so that these Relative internal efficiency isn't as constant as the others do. Making use of Pressure ratio pi/pi-1, a fitting Straight Line for Relative internal efficiency of LP-cylinder can be obtained, as in [4] , which is helpful to calculate the enthalpy of extraction wet steam with [5] (exhaust steam can be seen as 9th extraction steam).
D. The Effect of Alerting Main Steam's Pressure on Enthalpy of Water Enthalpy Trough Heaters
The terminal temperature differences of heater and the pressure loss of each steam extraction pipe may remain stable when unit is under normal operation. Each steam extraction pressure may change, furthermore, their corresponding saturated water pressure may also change when main steam's pressure changes. Meanwhile, outlet water enthalpy and drain water enthalpy are affected by the terminal temperature differences. Reference [6] shows quantitative relationship between extraction steam's pressure and terminal temperature difference Fig.1 
where ' c h denotes condensation water enthalpy，kJ/kg Through above variable working condition analysis, the realization of variable condition calculation need a standard condition, which provide exact parameters for a start point to iterative calculation. Fig. 2 shows what the iterative strategy is consider the heat absorption capacity and working capacity, relative inner efficiency of turbine is given by V. EXAMPLES Applying a certain Ultra-supercritical unit, no N1000-26.25/600/600, taking the 75% load condition as standard condition, which is the initial iteration state, how [α ] i 's iteration processing when the main steam's pressure is changing(15.7mpa) is show in Table I . Table I shows that the maximum relative error is 0.08% after the sixth iteration, it's distinct that the new method have an excellent convergence, the heat economy index can be calculated as Fig. 2 Fig. 4 . CORRELATION CURVE for heat consumption of thermodynamic system Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show that in the interval of 40%-load to 90%-load, the maximum relative errors of steam consumption and heat consumption 0.3267% and 0.3317%, respectively, which prove the effectiveness of the method.
VI. SUMMARIES
This paper makes a detailed analysis of the thermal power units under variable condition, to calculate the heat economy index through reconstructing the topological matrix A of thermodynamic system and iterative calculation. A example applying a 1000MW unit shows that new method has the advantages including excellent convergence, high precision, easy to implement and so on. Furthermore, this method provide a useful prediction of the thermal economy's index for Staffs when they try changing some parameters of thermodynamic system,including overall distribution of thermodynamic system'state parameters, which has big influence on developing thermal power plant's peak shaving ability and security. 
